as around monuments and landscapes, are related to a particular form of relationship between people and particular forms of power. Hodder and Cessford's analysis (2004) of social practices focused on spatial as well as temporal aspects. Their analysis considers past practices as a form of memory that repeats earlier practices. They argue that people are socialized in a house through two primary mechanisms: conducting repetitive daily practices and constructing social memory. They base their arguments on a remarkable continuity in the rebuilding of a house at the Neolithic site of Catalhöyük in Turkey, where the structure was rebuilt in exactly the same location, with the hearth and midden in identical places, and with the same internal arrangements of buildings over many years. They interpreted these patterns as representing the existence of a high degree of rule-bounded daily practices among the inhabitants, and further suggested that the intensive constraints and a certain level of centralization power had been developed at Catalhöyük.
Based on the research outlined above, this article argues in more detail that if the degree of repetition of daily and social practices indicates the level of social constraints and centralization of power, then the following suggestion can be made: the higher the social control and the more intensive the centralization of power, the higher intensity the daily social practices negotiates with and links to the form of power. Furthermore, the more the constraints regulate and shape people's ways of carrying out their daily or social tasks, the higher the public rituals codify and embed the practice of daily life as negotiations between individuals and complex interpersonal, intragroup, and intergroup relationships. Consequently, all these would be present through the intensity of the repetition of social practices on every aspect and over every space level, such as place, household, settlement, and landscape. In other words, the diversity in mortuary treatments, residential and public architecture, and the presence of monument constructions and craft specialization are no longer the only indicators that archaeologists could look for identifying social differentiation and complexity. The range and the degree by which the rules and constraints regulate and coordinate the practice of daily and social life within and outside houses would also be regarded as indicators to explore the centralization of power and where social control is embedded.
The slate house structure is one of the remarkable cultural characteristics of the Pai-wan ethnic group in Taiwan. This study argues that the characteristics of slate house structures in the Pai-wan settlements, including their shape, size, and features, the domestic activities arranged in a household, the way the house structures are arranged in a settlement, and so on are all linked to the social practices of the Pai-wan groups. The social practice and construction of social memory would be embedded, presented, and embodied in the house structures. The social system of the settlement's inhabitants might be determined by examining the nature and characteristics of the house structures. How a slate house should appear, what its size should be, how people carry out and arrange their domestic activities within and outside a house or in public areas, and how these slate houses should be arranged over a settlement and landscape are all the results of negotiation with the available natural setting and resources, but also with the social rules, constraints, and structured flow of resources (land, materials, etc.) learned and obtained from the daily social practices of the inhabitants. This will be also corroborated with an examination of variation in the distribution of house sizes, as well as exchange of prestige goods in the structures, to evaluate the idea that social stratification can be seen in the differentiation of power to access various resources. Exchanged goods, especially prestige goods, and the power to manipulate the exchange network, are regarded as media for expressing social status and maintaining social differentiation. Therefore, examining and comparing the amounts of prestige goods that households hold are regarded as ways to detect the social status of households in a society.
an overview of the pai-wan case and archaeological analyses
The Pai-wan group is one of many ethnic groups in Taiwan (see Fig. 1 ). It is classified into the North, South, and East subgroups (see Fig. 2 ). Based on oral histories and ethnographic studies, a general picture has been drawn to illustrate several population movements from the north to the west and south, and then to the east, where these people are settled today. One of the well-known characteristics of the Pai-wan culture is its slate house structures. Many abandoned settlements with slate house structures have been found in Ping-tun District, where the Pai-wan groups (North and South) have mostly settled (see Fig. 2 ). Only the locations have been recorded, but no further studies have been made nor is there much information about these known sites. Most scholars believe that all the different Pai-wan subgroups came from the North Pai-wan group due to population disintegration and migration of people to different regions. The South Pai-wan group was believed to have branched off from the West Pai-wan group and to have immigrated to the Mu-dan County in the later period. After the South Pai-wan group came into contact with the Japanese and the Han Chinese, its cultural traditions were heavily influenced and thus significantly changed. Because of this, most of the research has focused on the North Pai-wan group, and studies on the South Pai-wan group have been rare and fragmentary.
Japanese scholars were the first to study the settlements and architectures of the indigenous groups in Taiwan. Their works, especially Suketaro Chijilwa's (1937) , contain very detailed descriptions, drawings, and photographs of the various types of ethnic architecture that form a solid foundation for academic research. Since then, much of the research on Pai-wan settlements and architecture has been conducted by architects and, in a few cases, by anthropologists (Chiang 2002; Chiang and Li 1995; Chien 1995; Chijilwa 1937; C. Huang 1982; K. Hsu 1993; S. Hsu 1996; C. Li 1994; Y. Li and C. Wu 1982; Lin 1994; Tseng 1991) . Most of the research has focused on the North Pai-wan group because this group has been regarded as the originator of the architectural structures for all of the Pai-wan subgroups.
In comparison with what has already been documented about the North Pai-wan, this study focuses on the three South Pai-wan settlements having slate house structures (i.e., the Saqacengalj, Cacenvakan, Aumagan settlements) to gain a deeper understanding of the role of slate house structures in the Pai-wan culture. The approach emphasizes the examination of house pattern, settlement configuration and the distribution of non-local or prestige goods in order to explore the social system. The house and settlement constructions are where social practices are carried out and through which social memory is constructed and presented.
Sites Studied
Saqacengalj, which literally means a "tool for drilling slates," is located on the forested uplands in Mu-dan County, Pin-dong District at the southern tip of Taiwan, at 22°09 07 N,120°51 25 E (see Fig. 3 ). At an elevation of 250 to 300 m, the settlement is built on a flat slope and is oriented along an E-W ridge, which is about 140 m long from east to west and 100 m long from north to south, its area being 14,000 m 2 (1.4 ha). It includes more than 10 terraces with more than 83 slate architectural structures. 1 Cacevakan is located on a forested slope facing north at 22°06 16 N,120°48 11 E, at an elevation of 320 to 350 m. The settlement is spread across five terraces and consists of 15 house structures. The exact extent of the settlement is still unknown because accessibility to the nearby forest is limited, and a comprehensive investigation of the site cannot be carried out.
Aumagan is located in an upland area near Chunchai village at 22°07 59.9 N, 120°48 13.49 E, at an elevation of 326 to 226 m. The settlement is about 140 m long from south to north and 100 m long from east to west, and is on a slope oriented along an S-N ridge with 11 terraces consisting of more than 64 house structures.
Oral history specifies that these three sites belong to the ethnic group Kau-shi, which is one of the South Pai-wan subgroups. Accordingly, the Kau-shi group was divided into two subgroups when they immigrated to the Hun-chun area (see Fig. 3 ). One of these two subgroups settled at Saqacengalj, while the other moved farther along a stream and settled on Cacevakan. (However, some informants from the area have said that the site should be related to another South Pai-wan subgroup.) After several generations, the two subgroups merged and established another settlement called Aumagan. According to the oral history, Saqacengalj has existed for 500 to 600 years since the Kau-shi immigrated to the southern area. There are some 14 C datings from Saqacengalj showing that the people abandoned the settlement about 350 years ago (Chen 2005) . The exact date and duration of the establishment and occupation of the settlement is still unknown. The same is true for Cacevakan and Aumagan. The dates, the accuracy of the oral history, and the status of the three sites should be verified by further archaeological studies.
The settlement configurations and house structures of these three sites have been mapped out , analyzed, and compared with the nature and characteristics of the settlements. Furthermore, the results of these studies have been compared to those of the studies on the North Pai-wan settlements. This study is an attempt to identify the similarities and differences of the house structures and settlements of the Pai-wan in different areas to gain a better understanding of the overall diversity and characteristics of the structures of the Pai-wan slate houses and settlements over the larger region. 
Characteristics and Similarities of the Settlement and House Structures
A synthesis of the characteristics of the settlements and architecture at these three sites can ascertain the sites' similarities and differences. Some aspects of the shared similarities are consistent with those of the Pai-wan group, as represented by the North Pai-wan subgroup. Given this, it is possible to discuss the nature of the settlements and house structures of certain South Pai-wan subgroups.
Current and previous studies have revealed common characteristics of these three settlements. The settlements are located in mildly sloped areas in mountain woodlands. There are stone-slate house structures of various kinds-including floors, walls, roofs, poles, and even internal structures-arranged parallel to numerous slope terraces, adjacent to each other with a shared wall, and usually set against the slope facing the valley. The house structures have a foundation with an L-shaped cross section formed by cutting into the terrace and building the rear and side walls against the excavated portions.
The lack of doorways connecting individual houses suggests that house structures were spatially independent from each other. House structures at these three sites have vertical rectangular shapes rather than horizontal rectangular shapes (see Table 1 ). Besides the house structures per se, there are other kinds of slate structures, such as front yards, ditches, platforms, and platform-attached structures. In front of most structural units, there is a rectangle platform, varying in size, formed by stone slates. While some structural units have individual platforms, some adjacent structures share a platform that stretches from one end of a unit to the end of another unit without any clear dividing feature. Analysis shows that a high percentage of structures with attached platforms (see Table 2 ) is characteristic of these three settlements. In other words, having an attached platform is a common feature among the house structures in the three settlements.
Some slates appear to have been assembled purposely into various features in different locations inside the units. Some of the two units sharing a sidewall and platform have small rectangular features located within the left part of the left unit and within the right part of the right unit. Based on Table 2 , 9 out of 13 (or 69%) pairs of houses in Saqacengalj, 5 of 5 pairs (100%) in Cacevakan, and 3 of 10 pairs (30%) in Aumagan, share a platform and a small structure inside each house with a left/right correspondent pattern (see Fig. 7 ). Rather than representing a sampling error, these numbers show that a common feature shared by the three sites (although in different frequencies) is that of pairs of house structures sharing a platform and having a feature inside each house arranged in the left/right correspondent pattern, a patterned spatial arrangement that may have significant meaning in Pai-wan societies. Whether the diversity in the percentage of the features at these three sites indicates some variation in their meaning or was caused by different preservation conditions of the structures at the sites remains a question that needs to be explored further by analyzing more data on the house structures . Besides the small rectangular features, there are possible underground grave pits located inside some units (for a more detailed illustration of the settlement configuration and house structures, see Chen 2008) .
discussion
Many of the preceding studies on the North Pai-wan subgroups show that the houses are either single or compound structures and have a horizontal rectangular shape rather than a vertical rectangular shape. A platform attached to a house structure, attached structures, symbolic poles, engraved decorative structural items, and Ficus microcarpa trees, as well as the size of the houses and front yards, was used to indicate the status of the chief or of elites and functioned as a place for meetings or rituals (Chiang 2002; Chiang and Li 1995; Chijilwa 1937; S. Hsu 1996; Kau 2003; C. Li 1994; Y. Li and C. Wu 1982; Lin 1994; Wu 1994) . However, having a platform attached to a house structure is a common feature at these three sites, and is not highly restricted to a few houses. Obviously, the platforms at these three sites must have served different purposes than suggested by these popular interpretations of the characteristics of the North Pai-wan settlements. In the case of the investigated South Pai-wan settlements, the platforms cannot be reasonably interpreted as a symbol of social status and a place for meetings or rituals. Based on comparisons, architectural forms vary among the subgroups and settlements of the South and North Pai-wan groups. If the topography of a settlement, typically a mild slope with several terraces, is the primary determining factor in architectural design, it is more rational for residential units to be designed in "horizontal rectangular" forms in order to gain more household space (such as those at the North Pai-wan settlements; see Table 1 ), because the depth of the terrace is limited. However, conversely, the primary form of structural units at these three settlements is vertical rectangular, defying what would be predicted from topography considerations alone. Does this indicate that the inhabitants of these three settlements have certain consistent concepts about how their houses should be oriented and laid out, even against the seeming constraints of land space?
Old Lai-yi, the representative settlement of the North Pai-wan subgroup, is located on a slope where the terraces are steeper and deeper compared to the ones at the studied sites (see Table 3 ). However, the front yards of some house structures are narrow, almost like a pathway between the houses and the edge of the terrace, and leave no extra space on the terrace for a platform to be built. The terraces on the slopes where the three sites are located are flatter and shallower compared to the ones at the Old Lai-yi settlement (see Table 3 ). Nevertheless, the terraces, besides having house structures constructed on them, have space large enough for every house structure to have a larger front yard and a platform. At the same time, when the shape and depth of the house structures at Old Lai-yi and at the sites studied are compared, Old Lai-yi reveals a pattern that is distinct from the studied sites: the house structures of Old Laiyi are horizontally rectangular in shape (see Table 1 ), and the minimum, maximum, and average depth of the house structures at Old Lai-yi are all larger. This indicates that the Old Lai-yi group may have preferred a bigger space for a house than for a front yard or a platform (see Table 4 ), while the groups at the three studied sites favored the opposite. These differences were obviously the result of the different choices made based on the people's cultural preferences. The differences were the result of the different views on what the settlement and the house structure should be like. While one group recognized that having a front yard and a platform attached to the house structure was ideal, the other group had a different view or was constrained to having a big front yard and a platform attached to a house structure and used this to express certain social meanings, such as social status. If this observation is indeed correct, does this mean that the inhabitants of the studied sites, referring to certain South Pai-wan groups, did not have a social hierarchy or did not use attached platforms as an indicator of social status, but instead utilized different ways to show hierarchy? What were the processes and contexts that caused this difference? As illustrated in the historical literature, the Pai-wan were a ranked society during the Dutch and Japanese occupations. The oral history of the Kau-shi group also characterizes Saqacegalj as a stratified society when its residents moved out of the settlement (Chen 2005) . Thus, can we regard the sites studied as having had a stratified social system? What would the archaeological data suggest?
If the topography of a settlement-typically a mild slope with several terraces-is the determining factor in architectural design, it is more rational for residential units to be designed as "horizontal rectangular" forms in order to gain more household space (such as the Old Lai-yi settlement shows) because the depth of the terrace is limited. However, conversely, the primary form of structural units at these three settlements is vertically rectangular. Moreover, there is even space for bigger front yards and platforms to be built, restricting the house sizes more. This would indicate that the inhabitants of these three settlements had particularly consistent concepts about how their houses should be oriented and laid out. Social constraints shaped the house form and limited the people's choice, if only to make the pattern constant and consistent through time.
As the theoretical concept stressed previously shows, the social practice in daily life would primarily be where the social rules, meanings, and relations of power and rituals are embedded for social control and centralized coordinating functions. The range and degree that the rules and constraints regulate daily and social life would be regarded as the indicators of the social control and centralization of power. Although this study has not been able to explore the domestic activities in the house structures to address the social practices embedded in the activity patterns in daily life, the patterned behaviors of arranging settlements and building houses should indicate certain social tasks and practices and provide material for discussion. House structures are set on land, and a settlement is arranged over the landscape, defining how people arrange their domestic and social lives within and outside these structures according to their shape, size, and layout. The shape and size of the house structures, the way certain features are arranged inside or outside a house structure, the size of the front yard, and the presence or absence of a platform would shape the people's sense of direction, their concept of space, the way their bodies moved, the way they organized their daily and social activities, and the interaction with others both inside and outside a house structure and in public areas. These could also be aspects that could be used to examine the construction of personhood, socialization, and daily and social practices. Therefore, it is argued here that the highly repetitively patterned distribution of the forms and patterns of house structures at the three sites may reflect the strong and intensive social constraints on and regulations for the appearance of the houses and the settlements built. The more highly patterned the house structures are, the stronger the social rules constrain people's behavioral choices. In addition, a settlement, to a certain extent, would have experienced stages of establishment, growth, expansion, and abandonment. Various patterns consistent over the settlement and among settlements might indicate that the inhabitants repeatedly and continuously used the same rules, methods, and ideas for house and settlement construction through time, through different stages of development of settlements, and over different areas. This would imply not just that certain social constraints regulated the settlement but also that certain social identities and social memory would have been constructed through and embedded in the practices of the settlement and house structure construction. By practicing the same rule-bounded regulations to create the same forms of settlements and house structures, the inhabitants connected themselves to one another and to the past, to their earlier generations.
Two Other Lines of Evidence
Social differentiation is explored through variations in social status and wealth, and the degree of the centralization of power and hierarchical organization would be indicated by the control of labor and resources. Based on the effects of system integration, a high degree of system (either political or economic) integration indicates a strong centralizing and coordinating control and constraint regulating the flow of resources (Johnson 1980) . The more the power regulates the flow of resources, the more distinct the accessibility people have to the resources. Therefore, the distributions of house size and imported or prestige goods can be examined to detect the variation in the accessibility to resources.
Distribution of House Sizes
An approach that emphasizes that the integration of the functions of social control and centralization of power to regulate and coordinate house construction through social practices, suggests that house size should be the result of negotiation based not only on the available natural resources but also on social rules, constraints, and the control of the flow of resources (land, materials, etc.) . Therefore, it is expected that the degree of social control and constraint that regulates the flow of resources (especially land, manpower, and construction materials for the house structures) in a settlement would affect the size distribution of house structures.
An examination of the size distribution of the house structures at Saqacengalj and Aumargan (Cacuvakan was excluded in this examination due to incomplete sample) further addresses whether social differentiation was already developed at these two settlements. The size distributions of the house structures at the two sites are shown in Table 5 and Figure 11 . The size distributions of the house structures of the two studied sites are clustered highly within a certain range, with other sizes that are few in number and that stand out. This might indicate that a certain degree of centralization of power and social control regulated and coordinated the flow of resources, materially reflecting the social differences between different groups in the settlements. Most of the inhabitants had limited resources and were allowed to build houses under a certain size. By con- trast, a certain small group of people, such as the elite and the chief, controlled almost all the resources through economic as well as political processes. Consequently, they could build houses the size they preferred in order to show their status and wealth.
Variation on the Distribution of Imported or Prestige Goods in the House Units
The degree of social control and constraint on the flow of resources in a settlement, especially land, manpower, construction materials for the house structures, and goods from exchange or trading networks, might have been reflected in variation in the distribution of certain types of archaeological artifacts in the settlement. Another line of data for examining regulation or constraint in the flow of resources at Pai-wan sites is an examination of variation in the spatial distribution of imported or prestige goods. Two units (0S1 and 0S6) in Saqacengalj have been excavated, and the material remains recovered were used in the following analysis. Bronze artifacts, iron artifacts, and beads (material unknown), as well as some pottery, have been discovered from these two units (see Figs. 12 and 13 ). Specific pottery types have been identified as imported goods from an examination of morphological styles and composition, the latter from petrographical analysis (Chen 2008 (Chen , 2010 . To date, ethnographic and ethnohistoric studies have not produced data suggesting the local (Taiwan) manufacture of bronze and iron artifacts in the region (although certain evidence has been found in prehistoric sites to indicate the manufacture of iron), and therefore, any artifact made of these materials has to be regarded as imported and a probable prestige good. The nature of the raw material of beads is unknown; however, beads have been regarded as valued goods among these ethnic groups. Although the values of some of these artifacts are still uncertain, they can be used as a correlate of the regulation and coordination of the flow of resources from exchange or trading networks. Therefore, the distribution of these artifacts is used to evaluate the variation of wealth or the accessibility to special resources between household units. The result is presented in Table 6 : Unit 0S1 has 7 types and a total of 11 pieces, while 0S6 has 8 types and a total of 82 pieces of these material goods. The number of distinct types and the quantities of these goods in the two units are relatively different.
Although it is still not entirely certain that all these remains were imported and can be unequivocally regarded as prestige goods by the inhabitants, and some further analysis is needed, the variation of the distribution of these remains in the units suggests restricted accessibility to special resources, and therefore that power and status associated with control of these resources were relatively differentiated between the two households. Examining the shapes of the structures represented by the two units, 0S1 is vertically rectangular and 0S6 is horizontally rectangular; therefore, it can be argued that the variation in the distribution of these restricted goods may imply differences in the power and status of the occupants of the the houses. This analysis further supports the social differentiation indicated from the patterns in the distribution of house sizes and house shapes.
Strong cultural canons (in an egalitarian group) or a desire to form an identity that will differentiate them from other groups or subgroups might be an alternative interpretation to the hypothesis of status differentiation offered for these highly patterned house structures. However, what is the interior mechanism that leads cultural canons to be strongly practiced or group identity to be strongly established and presented, besides social constraint and social differentiation? The diversity in the function of house structures might as well have led to the variation in house size and the distribution of imported goods. A too limited sample size results in a less convincing interpretation of the meaning of variation in the distribution of imported goods within house units. Therefore, in future studies, there is a need for gaining a better understanding of the differences between mechanisms for strong social constraints and strong cultural canons or group identity in producing patterned household remains, as well as verifying the function of house structures, obtaining larger sample sizes, and collecting other relevant evidence to further substantiate these arguments.
conclusion
As found in this study, the settlements at Saqacengalj, Cacevakan, Aumagan, Old Lai-yi, and other North Pai-wan settlements share some common characteristics. They are as follows: the settlements were located in the mildly sloped areas in the mountain woodlands; stone slate house structures (floors, walls, roof, poles, and even internal structures) were arranged parallel to numerous slope terraces and were adjacent to one another, side by side sharing a side wall, usually set against the slope and facing the valley; and there was an L-shaped (long leg) cross section of the foundation of the structures formed by cutting into the terrace and building the rear and side walls against excavated portions. According to oral history and the genealogy of certain families of their descendants, there have been 11 or 13 generations at Old Lai-yi since the settlement was first built (approximately a period of 250 to 350 years ; Wu 1994: 68) . Saqacengalj might also have been occupied for 350 years. These dates make it possible for these characteristics to have been present at Saqacengalj, Cacevakan, Aumagam, and Old Lai-yi when they were built about 350 years ago or even much earlier, and lasting until the settlements were finally abandoned. The common features of the settlements emphasize Pai-wan tradition and cultural continuity, which were carried out and shared among subgroups in different times and different areas. The shape of the house (vertically rectangular versus horizontally rectangular), the size of the front yard, whether or not a platform was attached to the house structures, and the shape of the settlement layout differentiates the configuration pattern of the settlement and house structures of the three South Pai-wan sites included in the study from that of the North Pai-wan settlements. Old Lai-yi and other North Pai-wan 2 settlements have houses with horizontally rectangular shapes with a narrow front yard and without a platform, which was the general and common configuration of the house structures in this area. The settlements purposely used an attached platform to symbolize high social status. The three South Pai-wan settlements, on the other hand, erected houses with a vertically rectangular shape, a front yard, and a platform on a broad terrace as the ideal, normal pattern. This suggests the separate development and localization of each Pai-wan subgroup in their respective areas with regard to these cultural norms. It can be inferred that these distinctive characteristics were already developed in southern Taiwan by at least about 350 years ago, and perhaps much earlier. People brought these characteristics with them and passed them on from generation to generation through daily social practices, until they abandoned the settlements and built new ones.
In this study, the settlement patterns and house structures at the three studied sites were examined. The results show that patterns, such as house shape, a big front yard, a platform attached, and inner features, show considerable constancy within individual settlements. The size distribution of the house structures is highly clustered within a certain range and the distribution of imported or prestige goods are diverse. Corroborated by oral history, and from the perspectives of social and daily practices, the phenomenon might be interpreted to mean that certain strictly rule-bounded social practices shaped the inhabitants' perception of how settlement and house structures should be constructed, and these practices constrained their choices. This could further indicate that a certain level of social differentiation developed at the three settlements. Social constraints result from a certain level of social differentiation and centralization of power that are transmitted through social practices and that shape the regulation and coordination of the construction of settlement patterns and house structures that follow rigid templates and endure over time. In addition, social identity and social memory might have been repeatedly constructed through establishing settlements at different times and in different areas.
As mentioned above, the attached structures, symbolic poles, engraved decorative structural features, and Ficus microcarpa trees, as well as the size of the houses and front yards and the presence or absence of the front platform, had been used to determine the social status and wealth of the inhabitants of Old Lai-yi and other North Pai-wan settlements (Chiang 2002; Chiang and Li 1995; Chijilwa 1937; S. Hsu 1996; Kau 2003; C. Li 1994; Y. Li and C. Wu 1982; Lin 1994) . Consequently, although both groups might have had the same stratified social system, the Kau-shi, or certain other South Pai-wan groups, and the North Pai-wan 3 used different ways, in some aspects, to address the variations on social status and wealth. Whether the characteristics mentioned above were also used to indicate who the chief was or to show the status of the inhabitants of the three settlements studied and of the other South Pai-wan groups is still unknown due to the incomplete preservation of the sites. However, unlike the North Pai-wan group, the size of the front yard and the presence or absence of a platform was not used to determine the social status of the inhabitants of the three settlements. Nevertheless, the highly clustered distribution of house sizes and the highly consistent house shape illustrate a certain social control practiced over these aspects, which may differ from those at the North Pai-wan settlements. The shape (vertical versus horizontal rectangular) at these three sites may also be interpreted as an indicator of social status because the largest ones were horizontally rectangular in shape and not vertically rectangular, as most of the houses were. These aspects might also indicate that the mechanisms or processes involved in the development of centralization and power control of the North and South Pai-wan groups were different. These suggestions can be addressed in future studies.
It could be speculated that, for the North Pai-wan settlements and the studied South Pai-wan settlements, the shape of the house structures, the size of the front yards, the presence or absence of a platform, and the direction a settlement extended are different and that these also shaped the people's sense of direction, their concept of space, the way their bodies moved, the way they organized their daily activities, and the interaction with others both inside and outside a house in different ways. The correspondence between the shape of the house structures and settlement layout can also indicate that certain conceptions and construction of space between subgroups were different. The diversity of these cultural aspects of the different subgroups indicates that these cultural practices had been subjected to change in certain contexts or strategies by which each subgroup adapted to its own historical processes and environments. This can guide further research in the future with a more detailed spatial analysis to explore the practice of daily tasks in domestic and public areas.
This study observed these three sites from the perspective of settlement configuration and house structures. The conclusion is that, in terms of the concept of social practice, the properties of social systems at the settlements might be interpreted by revealing certain restrictedly repeated patterns of settlement configuration and house structure. Social identities and social memory were also constructed through social practices in these settlements and house structures by Pai-wan groups at different times and in different areas. The results also show that these three settlements share common characteristics and patterns with other Pai-wan settlements. However, some characteristics and patterns shared by these three sites were different from those of the North Pai-wan settlements. If we can take these three settlements as representatives of certain times of the Kau-shi and of a certain part of the South Pai-wan groups, 4 then the common characteristics and patterns at these three sites that are shared by other North Pai-wan groups may show a common tradition and cultural continuity of Paiwan through different times and in different areas. In addition, the similarities shared by the three settlements, but not by those in North Pai-wan, exhibit continuity in the Kau-shi and the localization of these cultural aspects in South Pai-wan, further indicating that the Pai-wan subgroups might have developed distinctive cultural and social practices in these areas. Moreover, this indicates that these cultural aspects could have been modified under certain contexts or strategies, which the subgroups carried out in order to adapt to their respective historical and environmental processes. Were these characteristics brought by people from where they originated, or were they developed while the people adapted to their local environments or to new circumstances after they immigrated to the new places? Moreover, the traditional view of regarding North Pai-wan as being more representative of the original and traditional Pai-wan culture needs to be reconsidered and debated. These directions for research are significant targets for further study.
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